
 

 

Parish Family of  St. Mary &  St. Andrew                    

St. Mary & St. Andrew                       
137 South Main Street                            
Ellenville, N.Y. 12428 

   Our Lady of Lourdes Mission                    
6078 Route 209                                        

Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446                                 
Mail address, Fax  &  Phone # -                           

same as Ellenville  
    (845) 647-6080                                                             
Fax: (845) 647-2486                                                                  

Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
Sunday :                                                                                                 
In Ellenville:         5:00PM     Saturday Evening                                            
                                                                         7:30 AM     Sunday Morning                                              
                                                         10:00 AM     Sunday Morning                             
 (Latin   )                              11:30 AM     Sunday Morning 2nd & 4th Sung                           
(Spanish)              1:00 PM      Sunday Afternoon                           
In Kerhonkson:   10:00 AM      Sunday Morning 

Weekday  Only in Ellenville                                                  
 8:00 AM   Monday - Friday                         
                           9:00 AM             Saturday & Holidays 

Holy Day :                                                                      
Schedule will be in  the bulletin. 

First Friday:   8:00 AM                                                                 
     “         “      -Exposition & Benediction                                                                                                                                              
                        In Ellenville            7:00 - 8:00 PM   

Reconciliation:                                                                                   
In Ellenville:       On Saturday: 4:00 - 4:45 PM                                                                         
                             Or by Appointment.&                                          
during St. Joseph  Workshop  Holy Hour   

Parish Membership:                                                              
We welcome new parishioners.  Please register at the                 
Rectory.  If you move or change your phone number please 
inform the Rectory.  

Religious Education:                                                            
Grades 1 through 8  ~ Classes begin in September                                                                   

Our Sacramental Life                                     
Baptism:                                                             
The Sacrament is usually celebrated on  Sundays at 2 PM 
in the Ellenville Church. Parents must take a baptismal 
class.   

Sacrament of First Communion & Confirmation:         
The Sacraments are offered through the Religious Educa-
tion Program.  

Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA):                                   
This program is for un-baptized people who are thinking of 
becoming Catholic as well as for those who are baptized and 
have not received the sacraments of First Communion 
and/or Confirmation. Call the office - 647-6080. 

Sacrament of Matrimony:                                              
Reservation of date to be made at least six months in ad-
vance. Parish registration and marriage preparation are 
required. Please call to make an appointment with a priest.  

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick:                           
The Sacrament may be administered at any time for those 
who are seriously ill. Please call the parish office.    

Our Homebound or Hospitalized Parishioners:                           
Please notify the Rectory when a family member, friend or 
neighbor is confined to home or hospital so that we can  
arrange prayer and a visit.   

Sacraments may be performed in the Extraordinary Rite 
upon request.                                                  

Our website is:                   
www.smsaparish.org           

Check it out! 

                                            Father Kenneth Riello, Pastor                                                      

                                   Father Y. Vijaya Shekar, Parochial Vicar     

                                                      
July 12,  2020 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Thalia Delgado,  Ryan Hulick, 
Betty Halligan,  Jesse Shaw & 
Fam.,   Ana Sims,    Patricia 

Mulieri, Christina Busse, Kara 
Anderson,  Christopher Judge, 
Dan Goewey,  Sal Giambruno, 
Delio Scudieri, Stephen Rich, 
Kathy Loucks, Sister Mary  

Denise, Sherry Engel, Charlotte 
Clark, Madison Cinalli, Daniel 

Allen, Ted & Olga Zazula,                
Tiffany Pautz, George Brown, 

John Speers, Christine A. Fish-
er,  Charles Dechon, Dr. James 

Cone, Thomas Dorsey, Sally 
O’Connor,   Evan  Hulick, Julie 
Volpini, Elisha Sickler,  Eleanor 

Mason, Laura Ann Quigley,  
Susan  Cioffi,  Julie Donegan, 
Linda Kane, Marie Maguire, 
Claire Christensen,  Kevin 

McCormack, Carl Chipman,  
Kay Nigro, Dave Montero, 

Claire Preiato, Bea Speno, Stella 
Marino, John Sims,, James 
Jones, Marlene Lenehan,              

Kaitlyn Knapp &  Michael, 
Thomas Preiato, Nancy Braun, 

Brian Ferguson ,                      
Timothy Donnelly, Nancy                 

Lunden , Susan Eidle, Angelica 
Bloom , Susan Buchthal,Patricia 

Vargas , Gerd  Heymann ,         
Douglas Samore                               

Parish  Family  of  St .  Mary & St .  Andrew and Our Lady of  Lourdes  

Have a Mass 
Scheduled           

For                              
Living  or                    
Deceased                     

 

Our Lady of Lourdes                              
10am  

July 12, 2020 

                                                                                                     

THE                                         
GREATEST                           
GIFT ONE                  

CAN GIVE IS TO                        
REMEMBER AND 

PRAY FOR                          
YOUR LOVED                     

ONES !                                               

We have a new 
EMERGENCY                                  

phone number,  
for emergencies 

ONLY!    

Anyone who is            
dying and                                   

in need of the                
Sacraments.                                      

  845-320-7789     

If death is                      
imminent and time 

is of the essence, call 
the hospital and ask 

them to send a 
priest. If a loved one 

is dying, time can 
make the difference 

in getting there               
before the person 
moves on. These 

three hospitals have 
priests that            

minister for such                             
emergencies.                 

Kingston Hosp.   
845-331-3131             

Orange Regional  
845-333-1000                
Vassar Hosp.                       
845-454-8500 

Saturday Vigil 

5:00pm  Bill Collier 

Sunday, July 12 

7:30am Brian DiVincenzo (L)                                   

10:00am People of the Parish 

11:30am Mary Lynch       

 1:00pm Special Intention   

Monday - Friday, 8:00am 

Monday, Steven Blackwood 

Tuesday, Patricia Mellone 

Wednesday, Robert Burke 

Thursday, Fortune Klouda        

Friday, Lucas & Stephanie             
                               Borgato, (L)  

Saturday                                
9:00am Michael Backman 

5:00pm  Jackie Googan 

Sunday, July 19 

7:30amJohn Blackwood      

10:00am Sylvester                             
                                                                         Baldassarre 
11:30am  Mary Dalton &                         
                                                                  Ruth Thomas           
 1:00pm Jesus Heinan                      
                                     Cruz Garcia 

 

Our Lady of Lourdes                             
10:00am Peter & Amelia              
                                                  Giordani, (L) 

 

Fr. VJ’s Humor:  Four brothers went off to college and                  
became quite successful as lawyers and doctors, Years later 
they had a reunion and discussed the gifts they sent to their 
elderly mother who lived far away and had sent each one a 
thank you letter. One had a big house built, one bought an 

expensive car, one built a home theater in the house and one 
payed $100,000. for a parrot who could recite the Bible chap-
ter and verse. It took twenty preachers and 12 years to teach 

the parrot the whole bible. The mother wrote, “Milton, the 
house built is so huge, I live in only one room and have to 

clean the rest. Thanks anyway. Michael you gave me a home  
theater with Dolby sound and holds 50 people.  I do not have 
5o friends living, can not see or hear too well but thanks for 

the gesture just the same. Marvin I am too old to travel, I 
have my groceries delivered, I never use the Mercedes but 

the thought was good. Thanks.  Dearest Gerald, She wrote to 
her fourth son, You have the good sense to know what your 

mother likes.  I cooked the chicken you sent, it was                     
absolutely delicious! 

Fifteenth Sunday 
in Ordinary Time 

Our Lady of Lourdes                             
10:00am  Eileen Moloney  



 

 

 

        R = Re c t o r y          M = M i s s i o n                   P                     
P = Pa r i s h  H a l l                        C = C h u r c h  

 

 Mon     Tue Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun 
C 8am      13 

                            

                                                                          

 

                                     
C 7-8PM                    
Rosary/ 

Confession 

C 8am        14 

 

 

 
                                      

St. Kateri 
Tekakiwitha                                                       

C8am     15                                              

   

 

                                                         

Noon  to 
3pm         

C 8am     16 

 

 

 

 

 

 C 8am       17                                                     

                                                                           

 

  

   

 C 9am     18   

                                                                       

 

                                                  

                                      

 

C 5PM  Vigil                             

                 19  
C 7:30am               
M 10am               
C 10am                      

C 11:30am                     
C1:00pm 

 

                          

                   
       

 

 If you are in  Law Enforcement 
or a Correctional Officer,                                               

active or retired,  

Please call the rectory.                                           
The phone number is               

647-6080. 

We could use your assistance. 

Many times due to traveling or                        
sickness, parishioners are not able 
to come to Mass.  Please do your 

best when this happens to make up 
the following week in your offering.                        

FORMED 

The Catholic Faith On   Demand, Be   
Informed, Entertained ! Great                  
Catholic Movies, Series, Study                 

Programs, E-books  and more….                 
From the most trusted apostolates 

and all are just a click away!!!                                      

Go to  formed.org and sign in.                                                       

If your not registered please go to 
formed.org and click sign up and do 
so as “I belong to a parish or                   

                                               
                                                

    Families:                     
Pray together the              

Rosary or The                 
Chaplet of Divine 
Mercy as a family     
for an end to the               

current situation.              
The Pope has issued            
special indulgences 

for anyone doing this           
Spiritual work of              

Mercy. 

               

 

 
                                                                                                  

                                                                     
  Lector                    

                                       

                                     

                             

 5:00pm                                

                                        

 

7:30am                                                                                                                                

 

 

 10:00am                                                          

                                                                                     

 

11:30am                              

                                         

 

1:00pm                      

                              

                               

                                           

             

                       

                            

10:00am 
Mission 

                                         

 

                                                                         
Please call the Rectory when                         

someone is in the hospital,            
nursing home or  becomes 
homebound and would like 

prayer or Communion.                                          
Many times the rectory is the 

last to know, people assume we 
know, but we  may not. 

                                               
Greetings from Fr. Ken & Fr. VJ 

on the following pages …                  

 also check out latest                      

 Flocknote! 

   

    

 

                                                                                     Herbie Alvarez                                                            
T.J. Santiago                                                     
                                                                                  Carlos Acevedo   
Alexander Vega                                    
                                                                                     Heather Kasch  
 Tim Martinez                                                                                               
                                                                                               Rickey Buley
 Peter Murray                                                                                              
                                                                                     Bridget Byrnes
 Kyle Conner                                                                            
                                                                                  Jordan Torres
 William Simpson                                                                            
                                                                                        Keith Gordon 

Pray For Our Troops 



 

 

 

                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

JMJ      Dear Parish Family, 

            I want to thank all of you, our collection donations have been good.  Thank You !                       And we 
now exceed our Cardinal’s Appeal goal.  AMAZING!  Remember anything over our goal we receive 60% 
back.  Thank you for your generosity!                                                                                                                                

As we gingerly open up our parishes for the public worship of God in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, I thought 
I would like to convey some news.  

During the time when we were closed down, we took the opportunity to put a new floor in the parish hall kitch-
en. We also painted and patched up some holes. It is looking quite nice. We are in the process of purchasing 
some shelving for the kitchen.  

Please do take notice of the grotto of Our Lady. Volunteers have spruced it up quite magnificently. Roses, 
flowers and a good paint job (thank you Fr. VJ) have improved the grotto so much. A benefactor is in the pro-
cess of purchasing a fountain for the grotto. And if you are able to please drive by the grotto after dusk. You 
will be pleasantly surprised. We are currently putting up a grotto of St. Joseph just outside the backdoor of 
the rectory. Volunteers and generous donations have made this happen.  

My next focus is to fix up Our Lady of Lourdes. I would like to establish a committee of volunteers to help 
spruce up things there from the grotto to planting flowers etc to installing the High Altar! Anyone interested 
please contact Kathleen or call the rectory.  

Letters to the Fams of the children who will be receiving their First Holy Communion and Confirmation have 
been sent out. Families should get them by next week. Please be attentive and look out for it. Please call the 
rectory if you do not receive the letter by Friday of next week.  

Thus far the reopening of the Church for Mass has gone quite well. Many volunteers have stepped up to the 
plate. Please be on the look out for an updated message from the Archdiocese expanding capacity to 50% 
from the 25% we are currently in. We will notify you ASAP when this happens.  

On Monday July 6th, I will be leaving to do my mandatory retreat and study session. The Archdiocese re-
quires this for all its priests every year. It is a good thing. Unfortunately some priests do not do this. I will be 
visiting a shrine dedicated to the only approved apparition of Our Blessed Mother in the United States in Wis-
consin. I am looking forward to it. Please be assured of my prayers for all of you while I am away.  

I anticipate opening up School of Religion in the Fall, including St. Joseph's Workshop. The Archdiocese, 
working with the State of New York has allowed for parish halls, school buildings etc to open up at 50% NOW 
(even as Church's remain at 25% for the time being).  

We will continue to live cast the Mass at 10:00 from Our Lady of Lourdes. I or Fr. VJ will live stream the            
11:30 Mass from St. Mary St. Andrew in Ellenville until further notice.  

Please be assured of our prayers for all of you. We can't wait for things to get back to 100% normal slowly 
but surely. God bless all of you. Thank you for your prayers and support.  

Fr. Ken and Fr. VJ                                                                                  Continued…..  

                                                                                                                                                               

The Sanctuary Candle in                     
St. Mary & St. Andrew is                     

Donated in Loving Memory                       
of Margaret Deasy                   



 

 

BEAUTIFUL LAMPS ARE BURNING 

          When someone asks you to, “Light a candle for me”, 
or you want a   candle lighted for you, to Jesus, Mary or 
one of the saints...here’s your chance….The essence of this 
mysterious ligh ng of candles is simple. You “own” a              
perishable item, which is what your offering is about: You 
“bought” the candle! A whole burnt offering. (The reason 
electric candles don’t cut it is because they don’t “go up in 
smoke!”) The sacramental of burning candles is one of the 
great gi s of Catholic tradi on; Hurry in the prac ce. Buy 
the candle. Light it. Kneel or stand, and say your prayers: 
Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory be, your  inten on; lots of 
signs of the Crosses, maybe a tear! From Varie by Fr. Mark 
Oliver.                                                                                                             
      This is the essence of prayer: sacrifice. It costs us, in 
this case reques ng a dona on of $1.00, and like St. John 
says in the Book of Revela on our prayers rise like incense 
to heaven!! Our candle is consumed by the fire, the                       
sacrifice and with it our prayers rise to heaven.                                                                                       
      The Sanctuary Candle by the Tabernacle at both 
Churches may be purchased for the week.  St. Mary St.  
Andrew’s burns for one week, a seven day candle. Dona-

on for the week is $10.00. Our Lady of Lourdes’ burns for 
two weeks, a 14 day candle. The dona on is $15.00. 

Catholic Charities Parish Counseling                       
Network                                                

Parishioners have access to  short term                
professional counseling at convenient                   

locations throughout the 
Archdiocese of New York, including,                    

Orange, Ulster and Sullivan counties.                   
It offers access to more than 120 licensed                

mental health professionals to help parish-
ioners through issues and crises that can be 
helped by short term therapy, such as mari-
tal problems, parenting, eldercare, job loss, 

or bereavement.  A maximum of six sessions 
at a fee of $10.00per session is offered.                  

Speak with Fr. Ken or a designated parish 
staff for a referral to Parish Counseling                 

Network or call 866-962-7487                          

     I have a favor to ask.   Go to You Tube and look up my brother’s Bible study by typing in his 
name - Tom Riello .  He is great.  My brother has worked with Dr. Taylor Marshall, Dr. Scott Hahn 
(in fact not long ago Tom spent the weekend at his house), Dr. Brant Pitre and others.  He has 
been doing a bible study for several years now in Montgomery, Alabama where he lives with his 
wife Christine and their 6 children and 2 grandchildren.  Recently, he decided to post it on 
youtube.com.  Please look him up and if you find it worthy, press the subscribe button (it is free) 
and share.  You may think that because he is my brother, I would say he is great at what he does, 
but I say it because - he is.  Check him out and see for yourself.  There is much to learn from him.  
Sometimes I go to him for theological clarity.  Thank you for your consideration for this favor. 
Please know you are all in our prayers.  Do not hesitate to call me or Fr. VJ just to talk even.  If 
there are any urgent prayer requests, please let us know.                                                                                 
                                      May God bless you all.   WE MISS YOU.  Fr. Ken and Fr. VJ                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                     
We pray the pandemic will come to a sudden end. In the meanwhile, when not being able to attend the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass we can make a Spiritual Communion. The prayer is as follows:                           
                 My Jesus, I believe that You are in the Blessed Sacrament. I love You above all 
things, and I long for You in my soul. Since I cannot now receive You  sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. As though You have already come,  I embrace 
You and unite myself entirely to You; never permit me to be separated from You. 

Camp Veritas 

The overnight camps are 
cancelled for this                    

Summer.   

They will have a one day 
event in July.   

                                                                                
                                                                                                   

   

                                                                  
     Come Holy Spirit , Come! 

We encourage everyone to 
say the Rosary daily with 
their families. 


